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world 
hasn't 

sptten to 
BcQuia 
Island,.. 

but you can 
^..andownahome 
on historic 
Spring Plantation 
Offered for tfie first time, fiome build
ing on 161 acres of Bequia Island's 
windward shore. Bequia, in the mag
nif icent Grenadines, lies nine miles 
south of St. Vincent, 80 west of Bar
bados. The 114 sites are part of pri
vately owned Spring Plantation, 270 
acres still worked for copra, bananas, 
citrus. Also on the plantation is Spring 
Hotel, described in TRAVEL & LEI
SURE — Spring is probably — no, 
definitely — the most beautiful hotel 
in the Caribbean." 

Hotel facilities — bar, dining, pool, 
tennis, charter — are open to Planta
tion home-owners. The development 
protects the extraordinary beauty of 
the site, gives you the amenities of 
the hotel. The building sites are half 
to one acre . . . Unobstructed views 
of the bay... Permanent roads... Plat
ted for privacy and architecturally con
trolled to respect the islands environ
ment and gentle way of life. 

Bequia, settled but unspoiled, hasn't 
been exploited or commercial ized. 
Whale are caught from open boats. 
Water is 79 degrees year-around. 
Bays are ideal for sailing, swimming, 
snorkeling. 

Consider Bequia island as your own 
and build on Spring Plantation. 

For a free, four-color brochure on 
the Plantation development, platting, 
bui lding costs, life on Bequia, just 
write; 

prart m / \mmm 
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indicted the six vets for allegedly hav
ing planned to do, even if the specifics 
of the indictment were not mentioned 
by Hubbard and, in fact, were warned 
against by many speakers at the meet
ing. 

So Al Hubbard, the Viet vet who is 
not really one, was able to move in as 
a de facto leader. And, as it turned out, 
a number of the VVAW ended up fol
lowing his suggestion that they take to 
the streets with the crazies that night, 
even though the great majority of the 
organization remained nonviolent. 

"They kiss his ass because it's black," 
said one disgruntled vet I spoke to. 

And so they did. 
If Al Hubbard is not an agent-pro

vocateur—and most vets I spoke to 
assured me that he was not—he may as 
well have been. In general terms, he 
urged the vets to disrupt the conven
tion—in a way, to live up to the indict
ment that seeks to destroy them. 

So these veterans, who now so force
fully protest the war we sent them to 
fight, are far from perfect. Still, their 
standing as opponents of the President's 
policy is unimpeachable. Not that you'd 
ever have known it from the way they 

were treated at the convention. No Re
publican official greeted them or took 
note of their protests. In fact, the atti
tude of Republicans inside the Fontaine-
bleau on Tuesday, as Kovic spoke in the 
street on the far side of a triple cordon of 
state highway patrolmen, was an un
easy one. Those aren't just crazies out 
there, those are veterans. Even the 
ever-present round of cocktail parties 
on the yachts docked on Indian Creek 
seemed to come to a halt. Goddam. 
Veterans. I'm gonna need another Mar
tini after this. 

On Tuesday and Wednesday two of 
the disabled vets were permitted in the 
convention hall with passes provided 
them by Congressman Pete McCloskey. 
As the demonstration following Richard 
Nixon's renomination boomed on—bal
loons flying, Young Voters for the Pres
ident screaming—the disabled vets sat 
in their wheelchairs off to one side of 
the convention floor. Right in the 
middle of the demonstration they held 
up signs and raised fists against the war. 
Somebody gave a signal, and they were 
hmried out of the hall before so much 
as a single TV camera could turn their 
way. n 

A Very 
Practical 
Joker 
BY NORMAN SCHREIBER 
NEW YORK, N.Y.—'7n Vietnam we 
have Thieu for the price of one, hut it's 
no bargain." 

In the closets of dozens of American 
comedians dangles the grinning skele
ton of Bob Orben. In the studies of 

clergymen the guidance of Bob Orben 
refresheth the spirit. In executive wash
rooms, in radio studios, in politicians' 
back rooms, the fruits of Bob Orben's 
labors are savored. 

Bob Orben has been writing gags, 
yucks, and one-liners for the last twen-
tv-six years. He mails two comedy 
newsletters—"Orben's Comedy Fillers" 
and "Orben's Current Comedy"—to 
4,000 subscribers for as much as $75 
a year. He also writes special material 
and has published forty-three joke 
books. 

The chances are that any comic who 
got started within the past couple of 
decades drew his first few acts from 
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one of Bob Orben's joke books. There 
was a famous British comedian who got 
his routines entirely from them. He 
would even say, "I was out driving my 
car in Jackson Heights when . . . ." 
College spohomores may have Kahlil 
Gibran, but chances are that anyone 
who has to speak in public has Bob 
Orben. 

"1972 will go down in history as the 
year we saw nothing of Howard Hughes 
and everything of Burt Reynolds." 

When I called Bob Orben to invite 
him to lunch, we discussed what we 
would wear for the purposes of identi
fication. 

"I'd wear a carnation," he said softly, 
"but I'm afraid you might kiss me. Ha-
ha-ha." It wasn't until I hung up that 
I realized that Boh Orben had told rue 
a joke. 

We met at the dining room of a ho
tel in Manhattan. Orben was dressed 
in a conservative gray suit, white shirt, 
and neatly knotted tie. His sparse hair 
was closely cropped. 

"I started when I was eighteen," Bob 
told me after we sat down. "I worked 
in a professional magic shop. We sold 
props for magicians, make-up, cos
tumes, etc. There was a shop like this 
in most cities, and all kinds of show 
people would come in for supplies. 
Fellows would come in and ask if we 
had patter they could use for their 
acts, and we didn't. At that time books 
for public speakers had quotes from 
Shakespeare, Mark Twain, Aristoph
anes, all of which were totally unus
able. So I thought I would put a book 
together." 

Bob gathered all the jokes he could 
find, borrowed some money from his 
mother, and published Boh Orhen's 
Encyclopedia of Fatter. The book sold 
out in two weeks. 

"There were two or three hundred of 
these magic shops around the country," 
Bob says. "They were perfect outlets." 

Orben went from gathering material 
to writing it. His forty-three titles in
clude: Ad-Lihher's Handbook; Bits, 
Boffs, and Banter; Comedy Qtdckies; 
Emcee's Goldmine; Joke Teller's Hand
book; Patter Parade; 333 Belly Laughs; 
and—his latest—The Encyclopedia of 
One-Liner Comedy. In addition Orben 
wrote for jack Paar's TV show from 
1962 to 1963 and The Red Skelton 
Show from 1964 to 1970. (The most 
palpable evidence that he spent time in 
Hollywood is his air-conditioned con
vertible. ) 

"/ just figured out why that hijacker 
wanted his ransom money in $1,000 
hills. Maybe he wanted to stop at the 
butcher shop on his way home." 

Bob reached for a slice of bread and 
recalled his six years of working to-

i4nnouncing 
a new kind of bookstore 

-just for YOU! 
A NEW IDEA in bookstores began on a col
lege campus in Oregon just 10 years ago 
Ttie idea proved so successful that it earned 
more money than the entire college budget' 
Trustees decided to sell the bookstore be
cause they feared it would jeopardize the 
college's non-profit status. Now, that "book
store" has developed into a world-wide or
ganization that sells more than 3,500.000 
fine books a year 

And just for you... 
You can find the book you want when you 
call on Richard Abel. No other bookstore 
can offer you all th is -v i r tua l ly unlimited 
access to nearly 50,000 publishers the 
world over, and over 800.000 books in 
stock. And now Richard Abel is inviting you 
to take advantage of his unique new book
store 

Something for everyone? 
The exciting new Richard Abel catalog of 
fine books can now be yours free! . just by 
mailing the coupon below. You'll find some
thing for everyone on your gift list Here are 
unusual books for every taste and interest: 
art, history, politics, photography, sports, 
cooking, decoration, travel, the environment-
More than just the big books from the big 
publishers. Exclusive signed and limited edi
tions. Books from foreign lands The really 
fine books most of the book clubs can't pos
sibly offer 

How you save. 
Richard Abel is a real bookstore —where 
you order only the books you really want to 
read. And when you compare prices, you'll 
find that shopping by mail from Riclnard Abel 
means real savings in money, in effort, and 
in time For example, you pay no post
age and handling" charges . and no sales 
tax. You also save up to 30% on select new 
books featured in our catalogs Best of all 
you can order virtually any book you need, 
any time you need it! 

A special offer. 
The coupon below is very valuable and very 
special. Just think of it as your ticket out of 
the holiday mayhem and Christmas crowds. 
Use it to get the exciting new Richard Abel 
catalog .. FREE! Accept our invitation now 
and we will rush a copy to you immediately 
- along with a special certificate good for 
$2.00 off on any book you choose* Please 
mail the coupon today.. .for your very own 
"goldmine" of Christmas gift ideas! 

'Minimum order. $10 00. Offer limited to one 
certificate ;je^ I'Jur 

,..CUIH( t<HW! 

Rfchx^RD aeeL 
' BookseULsR/irx:-
"Bookstore to the World" 

PO Box 4245 • Portland, Ore. 97208 

Please RUSH your FREE new Christ
mas catalog of fine books-and enclose 
special' $2.00 OFF" certificate Send to: 

Name 

City 

State- .2ip_ 

m « ^ 

The hardy lot who peopled Middle America 

INVISIBLE IMMIGRANTS 
By Charlotte Erickson 

"A superior work of original scholarship . . . 
The immigrants' letters vividly convey the 
loneliness and hardships of a hardy lot 
whose descendants today make up 
Middle America. Excellent maps, photos 
and engravings enhance the book." 

Publishers Weekly 

$17.50 at your bookstore or postpaid from 
University of Miami Press 

Dept. D, Drawer 9088, Coral Gables, Fla. 33124 

Buy U. S» Satyinffs Sands 
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CORMORANT 
FISHING, 
CROCODILE 
WM^ 
MOUTH-
MATERING 
BABIGOUNG, 
AND 999 OTHER 
EXPERIENCES 
YOU COULD 
MISS IN THE 
ORIENT 

1973 
I I .- Pn ificArways 

. > . '. ,''>ii3 0ftheOrient 

c ^ U P FRONT 

(MITHOUTTHIS 
FREE BOOK). 

The Orient is only inscrutable until 
you gel this big book of vacation ideas. 
It contains 64 tours and de-tours —some 
big, some little, some plain, some fancy. 

It's just the sort of bool< you'd expect 
from the airline of the Orient for 27 years. 
And it's yours for the asking. Send the 
coupon and see what you could be 
missing. 
I don't want to miss a thing. 
Please send your free brochure. 

Name-

Address-

City _ State _ - Z i p -

My travel agent is:. 

Cathay Pacific Airways—Dept. SR-C-1007 
291 Geary St., San Francisco, CA 94102 

CATHAY MClFKAIRMffifS 
The airline (o tly in the Orient after you fly to tfie Orient. 

gather with the comedian Dick Gregory. 
"In 1955 I received a letter from 

Greg. I get a few hundred .such let
ters a year. It went something like, 
'Dear Mr. Orben, I'm just starting out 
as a comedian, and I use your joke 
books. I know I could really do well if 
you wrote some material for me.' So I 
wrote back what is almost a form re
sponse; 'I would be doing both of us a 
disservice if I wrote anything for vou. 
You need material that is especially 
suited to you. Before that can happen 
you've got to find your voice, your char
acter, yoiu' point of view. Save your 
money until you find your point of 
view.' 

"Six years later I received a telegram 
at two o'clock in the morning. It read: 
'I have found a point of view. Please 
call me in Chicago at the Playboy Club. 
Dick Gregory.' 

"I called him, and he said, 'You and 
I are going places.' I have heard that 
phrase so many times! But I flew down 
on Wednesday, and we signed con
tracts on Monday. It was a very pleas
ant as.sociation." 

"Did ijoii hear about the go-go danc
er who got ordij one silicone injection 
and now she's a sensation in Southern 
Calijornia? She leans to the jar right!" 

"I set myself a goal of twenty-five 
jokes a day," Orben confided. "I get 
up at six in the morning and do my 
reading. I get eight daily papers, and 
I subscribe to forty magazines. Then I 
write my jokes. Some davs, when I'm 
really hot, I may do forty or fifty jokes, 
but the extra ones don't count toward 
my next day's goal. I'm completely 
work-oriented. I work seven days a 
week, and there are many years that I 
take no vacation. After twenty-six years 
of doing this, I can say that what I do I 
do as well as anybody in the world." 

"/ gave mij kid a toy telephone that's 
so authentic, it's just like the real thing. 
You pick it up and you don't get a dial 
tone" 

I asked Orben whether it is really 
possible to write new jokes. 

"Oh, sure," he said. "New things are 
happening all the time, and they lead 
to new jokes. A fellow called up not so 
long ago and asked what I thought of 
Nixon in China. So I told him, 'I don't 
know, any country that has eight-hun
dred-million people and claims Ping-
pong is its favorite indoor sport can't 
be trusted.' Ha-ha-ha. 

"It's sheer nonsense," he continued, 
"that there are only three basic jokes 
or seven basic jokes. There may be only 
a few hundred formulas or a few thou
sand formulas—but there are new for
mulas." 

"What," I asked, "is a formula?" 
"It's how the joke is constructed. Ex

aggeration is one formula. Minimization 
is another. There's characterization— 
for example. Jack Benny's stinginess. 
Another formula is, 'I've got good news, 
and I've got bad news'—that's a catch 
phrase. A few years ago there was Don 
Adams's 'Would you believe . . . .' The 
use of funny words is a formula. Words 
with a lot of esses or k-sounds are fimny 
—Jack Benny's 'Cucamonga' and W. C. 
Fields's 'sassafras.' Currently, 'dumdum' 
and 'dingaling' are funny words." 

"Somebody is always complaining in 
our office. Yesterday the receptionist 
came up to me and said, 'I want to get 
something ojf my chest.' I said, 'What's 
that?' She said, 'The sales manager.'" 

"I realized in the Sixties," Orben 
said, over salad, "that the really big 
market was no longer show business 
but the worlds of business and politics." 
Corporations use jokes, he explained, 
"to humanize themselves, snipe at their 
competition, explain a bad year or point 
up a good one." Among Orben's sub
scribers are IBM, Ford, Honeywell, 
Anaconda, and General Motors. 

"In fact," Orben went on, "I was the 
first person to be retained by a major 
political party to write material for a 
top-level candidate in a national elec
tion." 

I asked who that was, but he wouldn't 
say. I asked him for the names of other 
politicians he's written for, even dead 
ones, but he wouldn't reveal a single 
name. 

I coiddn't stop wondering whether 
some of the political wit I had been 
hearing recently was really Bob Or
ben's. Talking about George McGovern 
and the then-upcoming Democrat ic 
Convention, Harry Dent, a White 
House political adviser, had said, "Some 
people around here are about to wee-
wee in their pants, waiting for him to 
get the nomination." And the dignified 
Republican Senator Hugh Scott de
scribed McGovern as, "the triple-A can
didate—acid, amnesty, and abortion." 
Did Orben write those lines? 

"President Nixon's economic game 
plan calls for unemployment to he in 
the neighborhood of 5 per cent. The 
only trouble is, if you're black, brown, 
or red—you can't get into that neigh
borhood." 

"In politics," he reflected, "jokes are 
no longer a two-minute warm-up. A 
joke is a potent weapon. We have so 
little idea of what public personalities 
are like that we often judge them on 
the basis of jokes told about them. You 
can take a person's theoretical weak
ness and keep hammering away at it 
until the public agrees this attribute is 
a weakness. Certainly, the line, 'Would 
you buy a used car from this man?' 
helped defeat Nixon in 1960. 
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"The natvire of the joke is to bring 
them down so that the audience can 
relate to them. It makes the speaker 
one of the guijs. Whatever you want to 
sa\' about Nixon, you couldn't call him 
one of the guvs. That's McGovern's 
problem, too." 

"Did i/oii ever get the feeling that 
this might he George Plimpton's iveek 
to run the country?" n 

Norman Schreiher, who lives in Brook
lyn, makes his living writing—usually 
about rock music and photography. 
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No Shoot-out 
in Vienna 
BY ALAN LEVY 

MENIN'A, Austria—In 1971 Munich 
police opened fire on a bandit outside 
a bank, killing him—and a hostage he 
had taken—while a second bandit held 
four more j'crsons hostage inside. As 
it turned out. Law and Order in Mu
nich was just tuning up for the 1972 
Olympics. 

Between the two tragedies, however, 
the lesson of the first was put to good 
use in averting another disaster—not in 
Germany, but in Austria. On Thurs
day, November 4, 1971, three Viennese 
bandits serving long sentences in the 
maximum-security penitentiary at Stein 
an der Donau were brought before a 
magistrate there for a periodic review 
of their records. On their way into the 
hearing, flashing a knife they had fash
ioned from a teaspoon, the prisoners 
managed to disami their two guards 
and to seize as hostages not only the 
guards but also the judge and a young 
mother who worked as his court stenog-

Alan Levy, author of Rowboat to 
Prague, tvas a hostage to history very 
briefly on a traffic island in the Czech 
capital at datvn on August 21, 1968, as 
Russian tanks rolled into the city. 
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Ana Maria 
is always a 
iittle liungry 
A N A M A R I A A N D R A D E , 
SOUTH A M E R I C A N , AGE 6. 
Motherdead. Fatherdeserted. 
Child lives w i t h sick grand-
motherxwhoalsocaresforfour 
other grandchildren and baby 
who boards w i t h her. Total 
income for 7 people $9.25 per 
month. T w o meager meals a 
day . . . coffee for breakfast, 
somet imes bread . L u n c h -
rice, beans and corn meal . 
Dinner—none. Never milk or 
meat.Childrenalwayshungry. 
Live in mud hut on top of hill. 
One small room. No facilities. 
No beds. T w o mattresses, 2 
b l a n k e t s , 2 sheets—al l in 
poor condition. Used clothing 
f r o m other poor fami l i es . 
G r a n d m o t h e r g r i e v e s f o r 
grandchildren she cannot de
cently care for. Help to Ana 
Maria means help to entire 
family, medical care included. 

Thousands of children as needy as Ana Maria anxiously await 
"adoption" by you or your group. Choose a boy or girl from Bolivia, 
Brazil, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, Indonesia, the Republic of Korea, 
the Philippines or Viet Nam. Your pledge provides medical and 
dental care, counseling from social workers and material and finan
cial aid. You receive a case history and photograph. Each month 
you write and receive a letter (original and translation). Learn how 
your "adoption" benefits the entire family. Soon, through the regular 
letters and progress reports, you and your child develop a warm, 
loving relationship. 

W e eagerly offer our financial s tatement upon request 
because w e are so proud of the handling of our funds. 
PLAN is a non-political, non-profit, non-sectarian, independent 
relief organization, government-approved, registered under No. 
VFA019 with the Advisory Committee on Voluntary Foreign Aid of 
the United States Government. 

SIGN HERE NOW. . . PLEASE 

PARTIAL LIST OF 
FOSTER PARENTS 

Mr. and Mrs. Sfeve Allen 

Arthur Ashe, Jr. 

Burt Bacharach 

Senator Edmund S. Muskle 

Senator John G. Tower 

Duke University 

Genera l Electric 

FOSTER PARENTS PLAN, INC. 
352 Park Avenue South, New York, New York 1 0 0 1 0 

I want to be a Foster Parent of a boy girl 

age _country _.Where the need is greatest_ 
I enclose my first payment of: $16.00 Monthly $48.00 Quarter ly 

$96,00 Semi-annually $192 Annually . 
I can't become a Foster Parent right now but I enclose my contribution 
of $ . 

Name_ 

_Please send me more information. 

Telephone No._ 

_Date._ 

_State^ 

Address 

City 

Zip 

PlAN operates in Bolivia, Brazil, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, Indonesia, Republic of Korea, 
the Philippines, and Viet Norn PLAN is registered with the U S State Department 
Advisory Committee on Voluntary Foreign Aid. Contributions are tax deductible. 

In Canada, wr i te 153 St. Clair A v e . West, Toronto 7, Ontario SR2102 

35 YEARS OF HELP WITH A HUMAN TOUCH 
29 
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